94        '	NON-VIOLENCE IN PEACE AND  WAR
This I know that, if India comes to her own demon-
strably through non-violent means, India will never want
to carry a vast army, an equally grand navy, and a grander
air force. If her self-consciousness rises to the height neces-
sary to give her a non-violent victory in her fight for freedom,
the world values will have changed and most of the para-
phernalia of war would be found to be useless. Such an
India may be a mere day-dream, a childish folly. But such,
in my opinion, is undoubtedly the implication of an India
becoming free through non-violence.
When that freedom comes, if it ever does, it will have
come through a gentlemanly understanding with Great
Britain. But then it will not be an imperialistic haughty
Britain manoeuvring for world supremacy, but a Britain
humbly trying to serve the common end of humanity. India
will no longer then be helplessly driven into Britain's wars
of exploitation, but hers will be the voice of a powerful na-
tion seeking to keep under restraint all the violent forces
of the world.
Whether all these fanciful ideas are ever realized or
not, my own life line is cast. I can no longer, in any con-
ceivable circumstance, take part in Britain's wars. And I
have already said in these pages that, if India attains (what
will be to me so-called) freedom by violent means, she will
cease to be a country of my pride; that time will be a time
for me of civil death. There can, therefore, never be any
question of my participation, direct or indirect, in any war
of exploitation by India.
But I have already pointed out in these pages that
fellow war-resisters in the West are participants in war
even in peace time inasmuch as they pay for the prepara-
tions that are being made for it and otherwise sustain gov-
ernments whose main occupation is such preparation.
Again, all activity for stopping war must prove fruitless so
long as the causes of war are not understood and radically
dealt with. Is not the prime cause of modern wars the in-
human race for exploitation of the so-called weaker races
of the earth?
Young India, 9-5-1929

